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Preface 

 

Hello girls and parents! 

 

After a long holiday our leaders can’t wait any longer to start with 

the new scouts year! 

 

In this praktische Astridje you will find the most important 

information throughout the year.  

 

You can also consult our website 

http://www.gidsenkoninginastrid.be/ For information about our 

weekend, camp, activities,... 

You can find our gidsen on Facebook or instagram.  

For contact you can mail us at gidsenkoninginastrid@gmail.com 

 

Our Astridjes with the planning per trimester will appear online at 

our site. After the registration of your daughter(s) you will also 

receive them by mail. If you have any questions don’t hesitate to 

contact us or you can address one of our leaders before or after 

activities. 

 

Greetings 

from your leaders, 

Luna, Frauke, Lotte, Maxine, Nomy, Sabien, Fleur, Fien, Ante, 
Karen, Janne L, Marlies, Sherline, Floor, Rune, Janne M, Jana, 
Liezl & Morgan 
 

  

http://www.gidsenkoninginastrid.be/


 

Practical information 
a) General 

● Start activities: 13u45 

● End activities: 17u00 

● Welcome: 13u30 

● Make sure you're on time so we can start with our 

activities on time. 

 

b) ‘t Astridje 

Consult this brochure/the digital version to get all the 

information about our upcoming activities: 

● Our planning per trimester (what are we going to do, what 

to bring,...) 

● Contact information from our leaders 

● Much more… 

 

c) Info evening 

At the beginning of the year we will do an info evening where 

we explain everything from our gidsen. You also get the chance 

to ask questions. If you want a personal conversation please 

contact us. This year the info evening will be at Sept. 24 

around 5:15 p.m. 

 

d) Lost items 

Everything that gets lost at camp, weekend, activities,... will be 

kept at the gidsen. If your daughters lose anything please ask 

for it by one of our leaders. Please name the uniform from your 

daughters so it will be easier for us to replace it to the right 

person. 

 

e) membership fee 

● €45(€36,7 goes to VVKSM for insurance; The rest goes to 

the groep for purchase of arts and crafts material, 

Copies,...) 



 

● You can receive further explanation from Fleur Debeuf. 

You can call her (0468124282) or ask her after one of our 

activities. 

 

f) How to register? 

 

A. New member? 

● Complete the registration form via the link on the site: 

http://www.gidsenkoninginastrid.be/ (general/algemeen → 

registration/inschrijven) 

● Fill in the medical form (see separate sheet) 

● You are registered when the €45 is paid on our account 

(BE26 7895 8782 1129) stating 'registration/inschrijving' 

and your name. 

 

B. Already a member?  

● Fill in the medical form (see separate sheet) 

● You are registered when the €45 is paid on our bank 

account (BE26 7895 8782 1129) stating 

'registration/inschrijving' and your name. 

 

C. Fill in the medical form 

● You daughters received a separate sheet on the starting 

day. Please fill it in as soon as possible and return it to the 

leaders. 

 g) bank account numbers and email addresses   

  

bank account number Koningin Astrid: BE26 7895 8782 
1129  

BIC: GKCCBEBB 
 

E-mail Koningin Astrid: gidsenkoninginastrid@gmail.com  

E-mail kapoenen: kapoenengidsenkoninginastrid@gmail.com 
E-mail kabouters: kaboutersgidsenkoninginastrid@gmail.com 
E-mail jonggidsen: jogisgidsenkoninginastrid@gmail.com 

  E-mail gidsen en jins: gijisgidsenkoninginastrid@gmail.com  

mailto:gidsenkoninginastrid@gmail.com


 

UNIFORMS 

 
a) Why do we wear a uniform? 

 

● to be recognisable 

● easy to play in 

● it can get dirty 

● it is not cheap, but it lasts a long time! 

 
b) Summer uniform: 

 
In spring and summer we all wear our summer uniform, which 
means your scarf, shirt, gidsen T-shirt and your gidsen skirt. For 

kapoenen, a T-shirt and scarf is enough. 
 

c) Winter uniform: 

 
In winter and autumn we wear/you canwear our winter uniform. 
That means you can exchange your skirt for a warm pair of pants. 

A warm jumper (or two) and a jacket are also recommended. 
 
d) fitting case: 
 
You can always take a look in our fitting case for a bigger shirt or 

skirt. 
If you have an old shirt or skirt, you can also donate it to our 
fitting case, so that another gids can still enjoy it. 
 
e) Facebook group: Tweedehands scoutsartikelen Gidsen 
Koningin Astrid 

 
With this group we want to give as much stuff a second life as 

possible. As a parent you can place an ad with the item you want 
to sell or give away, but you can also post a message if you are 

looking for something. It is a private group only for members, 
parents and former leaders of our gidsen. 

Old uniform items may also be posted in the group, but the fitting 
case will also still exist, so you can still bring something in or use 



 

this as well. 
 
f) Badges: 
 

● year marks: above right breast pocket 

● group ribbon: under shoulder seam of right sleeve 

● tak sign (hat, kite, backpack, bike, feet or tree): on right 

sleeve under the group ribbon 

● pledge/belofte sign: on left breast pocket 

● for kapoenen: signs on your gidsen t-shirt (if they don't have 

a shirt) in the same places 

 
Be sure to put your name and surname on your uniform! 
You can always contact our uniform ladies: Fien, Lotte, 

Morgan & Rune. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

SCOUTING ON EVERYONE'S BUDGET  



 

 

We all know that it is not easy for everyone to pay for a weekend, a 
camp or a swimming afternoon. However, this should not be a reason 
for not being able to participate in these activities or for quitting. 

On this page we would like to list all initiatives of concessions to camp 
and membership fees, so that scouting remains affordable for 
everyone! 

 

1) Health insurance fund allowance: 

 

Overview of allowances from all health insurance funds in the province 
of Antwerp: 

 
Liberale 

Mutualiteit 

Lidgeld 

Kampgeld 

€15 

€5/overnachting, 

Max €50/jaar 

Jongeren 

t.e.m. 18 jaar 

Christelijke 

Mutualiteit (CM) 

Kampgel

d 

€5/dag 

Max €100/jaar 

Jongeren 

t.e.m. 24 jaar 

Vlaams & 

Neutraal 

Ziekenfonds 

(VNZ) 

Kampgel

d 

€5/dag 

Max €120/jaar 

Jongeren 

t.e.m. 18 jaar 

Onafhankelijk 

Ziekenfonds 

(OZ) 

Lidgeld 

Kampgeld 

€20 

€5/dag, 

Max €100/jaar 

Jongeren 

t.e.m. 18 jaar 

Partena 

Ziekenfonds 

Kampgeld €5/dag 

Max €100/jaar 

Jongeren 

t.e.m. 18 jaar 

 

 

 

 

 
 
2) vrijetijdspas City of Turnhout: 

 



 

The vrijetijdspas is a card that gives you a discount when 

participating in vrijetijds activities. The discount applies to residents 

of Turnhout, Oud-Turnhout, Beerse and Vosselaar who have fewer 

opportunities in one way or another. For example, people with a 

limited income or low education, people who are unemployed or 

heavily in debt, people struggling with health problems or a difficult 

family situation,... 

Before a vrijetijdspas is paid out, a supervisor examines the 

applicant's situation in various areas: income, housing, health, 

work, education and family. If the decision is favorable, the 

applicant receives a vrijetijdspas within a period of about 14 days. 

The pass remains valid for 2 years. From 6 years onwards, children 

receive their own leisure pass. Children under 6 years old can 

participate in activities through their parents' leisure pass. 

 

For more information, please contact the Welfare 

Department/dienst welzijn - City of Turnhout - 014/42 33 81. 

 

 

3) Reduced membership fee Scouts and Gidsen Vlaanderen: 

 

If it is not so easy for you to pay the annual membership fee for your daughter, 

we can apply to Scouts and Guides Flanders for reduced membership fees 

for you. This means you will still pay €10 membership fee. For weekends and 

camps you will then still pay ⅓ of the registration fee (the remaining ⅔ will be 

paid by our guides and Scouts en Gidsen Vlaanderen), also at Hopper you 

can then get a discount for the purchase of a uniform by mentioning your 

daughter's membership number (found on the membership card). You will 

then get a discount of 60% for a shirt and 50% on a skirt or sweater. If you 

wish to apply for reduced membership fees, you may always speak to a leader 

for this purpose. 

 

4) 2nd hand uniforms: 

 



 

Our scout uniform are ideal play clothes that are allowed to get dirty 

and can take a beating. We have some second hand uniforms that 

we would like to hand out. 

At the same time, we do want to ask that you return the borrowed 

pieces when they have become too small for your daughter. 

For more information please contact our uniform ladies Rune, Lotte, 

Fien and Morgan! 

 

5) Tax certificates: 

 

You can request a tax certificate from us for children up to 12 years 

old. This allows you to declare expenses incurred for the camp to 

your tax bill. Please feel free to send us an email if you wish to do 

so.  

 

TROOPER 
For several years now, our gidsen has Trooper. Trooper means that 

with online purchases from certain stores such as e.g. Bol.com, 

Coolblue, Farmaline, Take away,... can support our gidsen without 

paying extra. You can do this by simply going to www.trooper.be 

before making your purchase, you then enter Gidsen Koningin Astrid 

as an association/vereninging. After this you can click on the store 

where you wish to make a purchase and continue shopping as usual. 

We as an association will then receive one percent of your purchase 

amount from Trooper.  

 

Trooper also has an extension called trooperbot that you can install 

in chrome. This will give you a notification at most online stores when 

you can make a purchase through trooper, you can then set up the 

gidsen as a regular association and support us through a single click. 

 

Year theme 'DAS goesting' 
In our slogan 'DAS Goesting', DAS of course also refers to our scout 

tie. We see this as the symbol of our own commitment. The meaning 



 

of the word Goesting speaks for itself. In 2004, Goesting was voted 

the most beautiful word in the Dutch language.  

With the annual theme DAS Goesting, we choose to reflect on the 

driving force behind scouting and behind our own commitment. What 

motivates us? Why do I go to the scouts? Why do I continue to go to 

scouting? By thinking about this and discussing it, we boost our 

motivation. 

 

Sense of Scouting. 

Every scout or guide has their own reason for joining scouting. Maybe 

you joined scouting to have fun with your classmates on weekends, 

too. Or would you like to develop new skills or get to know yourself 

better? Everything is possible with the scouts!  

 

Choosing for Scouting. 

Choosing to be a member of Scouts and Guides Flanders is a conscious 

choice. "Being scouts or guide" brings with it expectations. With big 

and small deeds, scouts and guides commit themselves to 

themselves, each other and the world. Together we help with the 

dishes at camp, comfort homesick members or set up a financial 

action for people who need extra support. 

 

Talents in the paint. 

We discover each other's talents. We give each other recognition for 

what we can do. We celebrate each other's unique qualities at our 

pledge, totemization and other rituals. Appreciation boosts our 

motivation. In Scouting, it's every day complimentsday. 

 

Scouting is done together. 

Together we are stronger than alone. We get motivation from each 

other's company and cheer each other up when things go less well. 

Our joint successes lead to a close bond and are the engine for more. 

We work together to create a good group atmosphere where everyone 

is welcome. 

 



 

Scouts as identity. 

Being a member of the Scouts is part of your identity. You are a 

member of a large group of people with shared values and standards. 

With our uniform we show who we are and what we stand for. During 

our weekly activity, on youth movement day or during an international 

exchange with a foreign scout group. 

Scouting is not just a hobby. It is a lifestyle. We are always ready and 

putting our best foot forward. Scouts and guides know how to get 

things done, and they don't give up. In Scouting, we look for solutions 

and face the biggest challenges together with our nest, patrol or 

leadership team. We continue to reap the benefits of this in our daily 

lives. Scouting is not for a moment, but for life. DAS   



 

Calender 
 

Sept. 10: Start of scouting year 

October 15: ZOOM 

Oct. 21: Day and night of the youth movement 

October 28-29-30: Group weekend 

November 26: Our dinner event ‘Koninginnenhap’ 

December 3: The SINT is coming to visit! 

December 24: No meeting 

January 31: No meeting  

February 18: No meeting because the leadership is on chill-

weekend  

March 11: Candy Sales 

March 18: Quiz 

April 8: No meeting  

May 14: Group game with the whole scouts 

June 24: Last meeting at Zilvermeer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Call 
Hi dearest parents! 

 

First of all, the leaders would like to thank you for all the help we 

received last year and will hopefully receive next year as well! 

In fact, this year we would like to make a slightly more specific 

appeal. We are doing this so that we can save/earn more money to 

do fun things with the members during the scouting year and at 

camp. Also, this would make practical things run more smoothly at 

Scouts. 

 

Our buildings are already a day older and we are noticing more and 

more defects. Unfortunately, the leaders have limited practical and 

technical knowledge on how to fix these defects. Therefore, it is 

always helpful to know a plumber, handyman, electrician or any 

other stielman/woman that we can possibly contact for small defects 

or repair works. So all support and help is certainly welcome, 

including from handy harry's and henriettes. 

 

We also do some fundraisers every year. Do you give a party 

yourself or do you know persons who give a party, you can always 

ask the leadership to come and help. For example, we can serve at 

parties and receptions or provide vestiaires. 

Material items such as old beams that can still serve as lashing 

wood, a microwave oven that would otherwise go to the WEB or old 

uniforms that are no longer worn are also more than welcome. Old 

items can often still be very useful with us. 

 

If you think there is something you can and would like to help us 

with, please do not hesitate to speak to us before or after meetings, 

or send an email to gidsenkoninginastrid@gmail.com ☺. 

 

Thanks for everything! 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Introduction leadership 
 

Wondering who your leaders will be for the coming year? 

  



 

 

Leaders of the Kapoenen 

 

 

Name: Ante Starckx 

 

Age: 18 years old 

 

Totem: Levenslustige Boxer 

 

Study Direction: math and social studies teacher 

 

Star sign: ram 

 

Which superpower would you like most: to be invisible 

 

Don't wake me up for this: a silly joke 

 

How excited you are about the new scouting year: super excited 

 

Favorite event of the scouts: Koninginnenghap 

 

Favorite food at camp: pasta mamamies 

 

Propper or folder: folder 

 

Never play sports again or never McDonald's: never play sports again 

 

Favorite day at camp: visiting day 

 

Describe the boys of Sint-Frans in 1 word: party animals 

 

This is what I want to have achieved in 10 years: house, garden and baby 

 

Favorite sign on my uniform: Slovenia badge 

 

Biggest wish for the next scouting year: have fun! 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Name: Lotte Op de Beeck 

 

Age: 21 years old 

 

Totem: Vredelievende Sneeuwhoen 

 

Study Direction: early childhood pedagogy 

 

Star sign: Capricorn 

 

Which superpower would you like most: flying power 

 

Don't wake me up for this: eating desserts (because actually I don't like 

many desserts) 

 

How excited you are about the new scouting year: I'm really looking 

forward to it. 

 

Favorite event of the scouts: camp 

 

Favorite food at camp: pasta mama Mies 

 

Propper or folder: folder 

 

Never play sports again or never McDonald's: never McDonald's again 

 

Favorite day at camp: pledge day or campfire 

 

Describe the boys of Sint-Frans in 1 word: soccer players 

 

This is what I want to have achieved in 10 years: In 10 years, I want to 

lead a team of enthusiastic mentors of children. 

 

Favorite sign on my uniform: the badge of the Kapoenen and year theme 

 

Biggest wish for the next scouting year: My biggest wish is to have a super  

 

 



 

Name: Sabien Biermans 

 

Age: 21 years, 8 months and 23 days (on starting 

day anyway) 

 

Totem: Scherpzinnige Kraai 

 

Study Direction: Postgraduate Critical Care after 

Bachelor's Degree in Nursing 

 

Star sign: Sagittarius 

 

What superpower would you most like to 

have: Flying! No more traffic jams or misery with 

airplanes        

 

Don't wake me up for this: To tell me that I NEED to get up (don't wake me 

up until the time is right please) 

 

How much appetite do you have for the new scouting year: REALLY 

GIGANTICALLY FEW!!!! Prepare for an overenthusiastic leader! 

 

Favorite event of the scouts: Koninginnenhap! Working together with the 

whole guides to prepare a delicious feast, super cool! 

 

Favorite food at camp: Everything tastes 10 times better at camp, but my 

favorite is the real scouts spaghetti (hmmm). 

 

Propper or folder: Depends on my mood, often propper 

 

Never again play sports or never again McDonald's: Never again 

McDonald's then (it's not that great) 

 

Favorite day at camp: The last night: campfire, showke, pita, laughing, eating 

pudding, singing, looking back on a great camp...love it! 

 

Describe the boys of Sint-Frans in 1 word: remarkable 

 

This is what I want to have accomplished in 10 years: Challenging job, fun 

boyfriend and a great scouting career to look back on! 

 



 

Favorite sign on my uniform: The crown above my totem (hard to choose 

though, man!). 

 

Biggest wish for the coming scouting year: To give the kapoenen a 

fantastic start as guides and to have a fant  



 

Name: Jana Willems  

 

Age: 18 years old 

 

Totem: Kleurrijk Winterkoninkje 

 

Study Direction: Pedagogy 

 

Star sign: Scorpio 

 

What superpower would you most like to have: A 

superpower that could make everyone in the world 

happy!!! 

 

You absolutely cannot wake me up for this: A bad party ;(( 

 

How excited you are about the new scouting year: GIGAAANTICALLY FEW! 

 

Favorite event of the scouts: Koninginnenhap njomnjomnjom...! (tip: the 

veggie is delicious!) 

 

Favorite food at camp: Pasta mama mieeesssss mmmmm! 

  

Propper or foldeeer: foldeeer, duh! But when the toilet paper runs out you 

have to propper every now and then...ieuwwww! 

 

Never more sports or never more McDonald's: Never more McDonald's, 

have always been more of a fan of the quick        

  

Favorite day at camp: Aaaaah choice stress!!! I choose: every day at camp! 

(oopsiee) 

 

Describe the boys of Sint-Frans in 1 word: Indescribable 

 

This is what I want to have accomplished in 10 years: Already having 

discovered a bit more of the world and looking forward to our guides' 90th 

birthday celebration!!! 

 

Favorite sign on my shirt: Das goesting... Das goesting... das das goesting!!!! 

(The new year's theme, ofcourse!) 

 



 

Biggest wish for the next scouting year: To play the craziest games ever   



 

Name: Luna Debeuf  

 

Age: 21 

 

Totem: Diligent Golden Retriever 

 

Study Direction: I already work, in the hospital lab 

 

Star sign: Twin 

 

What superpower would you most like to have: 

teleport from country to country to see as much of the 

world as possible! 

 

You absolutely cannot wake me up for this: a math class 

 

How excited you are about the new scouting year: HHEEEELLL a lot! 

 

Favorite event of the scouts: Koninginnenhap, mmmmm yummy vid! 

 

Favorite food at camp: 100% spaghetti, and it tastes even better with your 

hands hihi 

 

Propper or folder: folder 

 

Never play sports again or never McDonald's: never play sports again 

 

Favorite day at camp: this choice cannot be made because every day is 

unforgettable 

 

Describe the boys of Sint-Frans in 1 word: (wild) monkeys 

 

This is what I want to have achieved in 10 years: make a trip around the 

world 

 

Favorite sign on my shirt: the capon stamp 

 

Biggest wish for the next scouting year: giving the capons a crazy 

adventure every afternoon! 

 

 



 

Leaders of the Kabouters 

 
Name: Nomy Baggen 

  

Age: 19 years old, almost 20 ;) 

 

Totem: Joviale Fret 
 

Study Direction: International Communication & 

Media  

 

Star sign: Libra  

 

What superpower would you most like to have: 

I would love to be able to fly!  

 

You absolutely cannot wake me up for this: 

Cleaning the toilets, ieuwwwwwwww 

 

How excited you are about the new scouting year: GIGANTICALLY FEW!  
 

Favorite event of the scouts: Koninginnenhaaaap 

 

Favorite food at camp: A spaghetti is always good  

 

Propper or folder: A proud folder!  

 

Never play sports again or never McDonald's: Never McDonald's again 

 

Favorite day at camp: Ugh, choice stress! Every day is equally fun :) 

 

Describe the boys of Sint-Frans in 1 word: Chaos 
 

This is what I want to have accomplished in 10 years: I would love to live 

and work overseas 

 

Favorite sign on my shirt: The signs of my camps abroad 

 

Biggest wish for the next scouting year: To have the best gnomes ever and   



 

Name: Janne Luyten 

 

Age: 20 years old 

 

Totem: Lieftallig Zeepaardje 

 
Study Direction: I work at Mobilant vzw in 

Antwerp 

 

Star sign: Scorpio 

 

What superpower would you like to 

have: to be invisible 

 

You absolutely cannot wake me up for this: before 8:30 a.m. 

 

How excited you are for the new scouting year: GIGA FEW GOESTING!!! 

 
Favorite event of the scouts: de koninghinnenhap! 

 

Favorite food at camp: Pasta mama Mies! 

 

Propper or folder: folder 

 

Never play sports again or never McDonald's: never McDonald's again 

 

Favorite day at camp: visiting day, because that's when the gnomes come! 

 

Describe the boys of Sint-Frans in 1 word: unhygienic 

 

This is what I want to have accomplished in 10 years: still be friends with 
my guide friends! 

 

Favorite sign on my shirt: the crown of Queen Astrid Guides 

 

Biggest wish for the next scouting year: A year with lots of crazy gnomes 

who are really looking forw  



 

Name: Liezl Sannen  

 

Age: 17 

 

Totem: Meerkat 

 
Study direction: word art drama 

 

Star sign: bull 

 

What superpower would you most like to 

have: teleportation  

 

You absolutely cannot wake me up for this: 

School 

 

What are you looking forward to in the new scouting year: SO MUCH! 

 
Favorite event of the scouts: Koninginnenhap 

 

Favorite food at camp: spaghetti  

 

Propper or folder: Folding  

 

Never play sports again or never McDonald's: never McDonald's again  

 

Favorite day at camp: visiting day  

 

Describe the boys of Sint-Frans in 1 word: craziness 

 

This is what I want to have accomplished in 10 years: be in a play/musical 
 

Favorite sign on my shirt: Montenegro sign  

  



 

Name: Marlies Michiels 

 

Age: 20 

 

Totem: Contente Gazelle 

 
Study Direction: Biology 

 

Star sign: Cancer 

 

What superpower would you most like to 

have: teleportation, I can travel all over the 

world easily :) 

 

You absolutely cannot wake me up for 

this: exams 

 

What are you looking forward to in the new scouting year: SUUUUUUALLY 
FEW WHII 

 

Favorite event of the scouts: queenshap, delicious & fun! 

 

Favorite food at camp: apple sauce and all pasta  

 

Propper or folder: folder  

 

Never play sports again or never McDonald's: never McDonald's again  

 

Favorite day at camp: campfire is always one of the highlights 

 

Describe the boys of Sint-Frans in 1 word: strange 
 

This is what I want to have accomplished in 10 years: Still being happy 

and enjoying life! 

 

Favorite sign on my shirt: The flag of Slovenia  

 

Biggest wish for the coming scouting year: A lot of enthusiastic gnomes   



 

Name: Rune Starckx 

 

Age: 19 

 

Totem: Vreugdevolle ekster 

 
Study Direction: Mathematics 

 

Star sign: Cancer 

 

What superpower would you most like to 

have: Time manipulation 

 

You absolutely cannot wake me up for this: 

Cheese 

 

How excited you are about the new scouting 

year: Enough to wake up for it 
 

Favorite event of the scouts: The Quizzz 

 

Favorite food at camp: Meatballs with cherries 

 

Propper or follower: Follower 

 

Never play sports again or never McDonald's: Never McDonald's again 

 

Favorite day at camp: Campfire 

 

Describe the boys of Sint-Frans in 1 word: Indescribable 

 
This is what I want to have accomplished in 10 years: Being satisfied. Just 

chill 

 

Favorite sign on my uniform: Queen Astrid's crown 

 

Biggest wish for the coming scouting year: no disasters and lots of fun 

 

  



 

 

Leaders of the Jonggidsen 

 

 

 

 
 
Name: Floor Verhoeven 

 

Age: 18 years old 

 
Totem: Ruimhartige aap 

 

Study Direction: Educational Sciences 

 

Star sign: Cancer 

 

What superpower would you most like to 

have: rewinding time 

 

You absolutely cannot wake me up for this: 

for a bike ride 

 

What are you looking forward to in the new scouting year: meeeega 
fantastisch veel! 

 

Favorite event of the scouts: Quizzzzz 

 

Favorite food at camp: pasta mommy mieees, Yammieeeee 

 

Propper or folder: Folding 

 

Never sports or never McDonald's: never McDonald's, the fries from the 

fryer are much better ;) 

 

Favorite day at camp: the last whole day, with the whole fun campfire night 
and BBQ!!! 

 

Describe the boys of Sint-Frans in 1 word: CHAOOOOOS 

 

This is what I want to have achieved in 10 years: to be happy with 

everything I have achieved in life at that time 

 

Favorite sign on my uniform: the flag of Slovenia, our memory of a fantastic 

outdoor camp! 



 

 

Biggest wish for the coming scouting year: To make it a fantastic year for   



 

Name: Janne Michiels     

    

Age: 18, but I will be 19 this month  

 

Totem: Vindingrijke Snoek 

 
Study Direction: Medicine 

 

Star Sign: Virgo 

 

What superpower would you most like to 

have: The ability to stop time 

 

You absolutely cannot wake me up for this: 

To go shoveling canals during thunderstorms, I'd 

rather drown 

 

How eager you are for the new scouting 
year: Very eager of course! 

 

Favorite event of the scouts: The Quiz! 

 

Favorite food at camp: Meatballs with cherries 

 

Propper or folder: Depends if I have to be fast or not 

 

Never more sports or never more McDonald's: Never more McDonald's, the 

Burger King exists too 

 

Favorite day at camp: Campfire 

 
Describe the boys of Sint-Frans in 1 word: Little pigs 

 

This is what I want to have accomplished in 10 years: To have almost 

graduated from college 

 

Favorite sign on my uniform: The year signs 

 

Biggest wish for the scouting year: A great group atmosphere 

 

  



 

Name: Morgan Verelst  

 

Age: 16 years old 

 

Totem: Sint-Bernard 

 
Study Direction: architectural education 

 

Star Sign: Scorpio 

 

What superpower would you most like to 

have: Being able to teleport to all cozy places !!! 

 

You absolutely cannot wake me up for this: A 

mega boring French class 

 

How much enthusiasm do you have for the 

new scouting year: Suuuupeeeer 
veeeeeeeeeery much enthusiasm 

 

Favorite event of the guides: The queen's snack, always tasty  

 

Favorite food at camp: Pasta mama mieesss !!!! 

 

Propper or folder: Folder 

 

Never more sports or never more McDonald's: Never more McDonald's, not 

such a big fan anyway.... 

 

Favorite day at camp: A cool activity you wouldn't normally do at camp :)) 

 
Describe the boys of Saint French in 1 word: a vague cult 

 

This is what I want to have accomplished in 10 years: hopefully to have 

graduated already 

 

Favorite sign on my uniform: the Montenegro signs 

 

Biggest wish for the next scouting year: To have lots of great adventures 

with the coolest members !!!!!!!!!! 

 

  



 

Name: Maxine Carpentier  

 

Age: 21 years old 

 

Totem: Bedachtzame Sneeuwstormvogel 

 
Study Subject: Master's degree in social 

work 

 

Star sign: Aquarius 

 

What superpower would you most like to 

have: Teleport 

 

You absolutely cannot wake me up for 

this: To clean my room 

 

How excited you are about the new 
scouting year: Superultramegaveeeeeeel 

excited!!! 

 

Favorite event of the guides: The quiz 

 

Favorite food at camp: Pitaaaaa 

 

Propper or folder: Definitely folder 

 

Never again play sports or never again McDonald's: Haha never again play 

sports 

 

Favorite day at camp: An outing like swimming 
 

Describe the boys of Sint-Frans in 1 word: A gang 

 

This is what I want to have achieved in 10 years: To have my master's 

degree and teach social work 

 

Favorite sign on my uniform: Queen Astrid's crown 

 

Biggest wish for the coming scouting year: A mega cool year with crazy 

activities and the best members!  

 
 
 
 

 
 



 

Name: Fleur Debeuf 

 

Age: 21 

 

Totem: Charmante Patrijs 

 
Study Direction: I am job seeking :)  

 

Star sign: Gemini 

 

What superpower would you like most: To 

be able to fly and travel the world 

 

You absolutely cannot wake me up for this: 

washing the dishes 

 

How excited you are for the new scouting 

year: Very excited! 
 

Favorite event of the scouts: the quiz 

 

Favorite food at camp: pasta mama Mies 

 

Propper or folder: 100% folder 

 

Never play sports again or never McDonald's: Never play sports again hehe 

 

Favorite day at camp: secretly all days 

 

Describe the boys of Sint-Frans in 1 word: an anthill 

 
This is what I want to have achieved in 10 years: to have a cozy and fun 

family and hopefully no longer be looking for work :D 

 

Favorite sign on my uniform: the one from Open Camp Kempen 

 

  



 

  

  

 

 

Leaders of the Gidsen en Jins 

 

 
 
 
Name: Frauke Starckx 

 

Age: 21 years old 
 

Totem: Dartele Dolfijn 

 

Study Center: Pedagogy and education science 

 

Star sign: Scorpio  

 

What superpower would you most like to 

have: teleportation, I don't like bicycles much ;)  

 

You absolutely cannot wake me up for this: 

catching mosquitoes 
 

How excited are you about the new 

scouting year: just a lot, of course 

 

Favorite event of the scouts: The quiz  

 

Favorite food at camp: mama mieeeeees (or any pasta) 

 

Propper or folder: a little mixed up 

 

Never exercise or never McDonald's: I actually never exercise 

 

Favorite day at camp: camp is party every day 
 

Describe the boys of Sint-Frans in 1 word: soccer 

 

This is what I want to have achieved in 10 years: own a lot of animals and 

plants 

 

Favorite sign on my uniform: the Queen Astrid Guides crown 

 

Biggest wish for the next scouting year: to enjoy all the scouting activities! 



 

Name: Karen Biermans 

 

Age: 20 

 

Totem: Attente Schildpad 

 
Study Direction: Pharmaceutical and 

biological laboratory technology 

 

Star sign: Aquarius 

 

What superpower would you most like to 

have: Being able to read other people's minds 

seems like fun 

 

You absolutely cannot wake me up for this: 

If they shut down the tent at 4:40 a.m. I won't 

be very happy about it. 
 

How excited you are about the new scouting 

year: 100% excited! 

 

Favourite event of the scouts: Koninginnenhap! Keep the chicken picking 

coming! 

 

Favorite food at camp: Pasta mama Mies! 

 

Propper or folder: Folder 

 

Never play sports again or never McDonald's: Never McDonald's again 

 
Favorite day at camp: The pledge with the yummy BBQ! 

 

Describe the boys of Sint-Frans in 1 word: Dramaqueens 

 

This is what I want to have achieved in 10 years: To help with drug 

research and maybe have a baby 

 

Favorite character on my uniform: The little crown above my totem plate, 

which is like the icing on the cake! 

 

Biggest wish for next scouting year: To have a super awesome scouting   

  



 

Name: Sherline Coupe 

 

Age: 21 

 

Totem: Bruisend Jak 

 
Study Direction: Photography 

 

Star sign: Sagittarius 

 

What superpower would you most like to 

have: Being able to fly in the sky. 

 

You absolutely cannot wake me up for 

this: For school work 

 

How much enthusiasm do you have for the 

new scouting year: I have lots of 
enthusiasm! 

 

Favorite event of the scouts: The quiz 

 

Favorite food at camp: Mashed potatoes with tomato sauce 

 

Propper or folder: Both        

 

Never exercise again or never McDonald's: Never McDonald's again 

 

Favorite day at camp: Day trip 
 

Describe the boys of Sint-Frans in 1 word: Neutral 

 

This is what I want to have accomplished in 10 years: I let life come to 

me. 

 

Favorite character on my uniform: They are all cute! 

 

  

  



 

  

  

Name: Fien Coppens  

 

Age: 20 

 

Totem: Oprechte Manoel 

 
Works at : Pure Bar Bistro 

 

Star sign: Libra 

 

What superpower would you prefer to 

have: Teleport  

 

You absolutely cannot wake me up for 

this: A 17 kilometer hike in 37 degrees ;) 

 

How excited you are about the new 

scouting year: Very excited !!!!! 
 

Favorite event of the scouts: De koninginnenhap! 

 

Favorite food at camp: Spaghetti  

 

Propper or follower: Follower 

 

Never play sports again or never McDonald's: Never play sports again  

 

Favorite day at camp: Campfire  

 

Describe the boys of Sint-Frans in 1 word: Special  

 
This is what I want to have achieved in 10 years: To be able to buy a 

house  

 

Favorite sign on my uniform: A red heart  

 



 

AFTERWORD 

 

 
 
So, this was the Practical Astrid of the brand new scouts year. 
If there are any questions, you can and may always contact 
us! 
 

We hope you are ready to play super fun games! We already 
are! 
 
 
Don't forget to bring your medical card and registration! 
 

 
See you next Saturday! 

 

 
Rune, Luna, Frauke, Lotte, Ante, Maxine, Jana, Fleur, 

Fien,Liezl, Floor, Karen, Janne L, Nomy, Sabien, Marlies, 
Sherline, Janna M, & Morgan



 

 

Kapoenen    

Sabien Biermans Oude Vaartstraat 124, Turnhout sabien_biermans@hotmail.com 0479 75 90 37 

Lotte Op de Beeck Hovenierstraat 45, Turnhout lotte.opdebeeck@gmail.com 0472 23 14 59 

Luna Debeuf Consciencestraat 25, Merksplas lunadebeuf@hotmail.be 0468 14 01 18 

Jana Willems Nieuwstad 7, Turnhout jana.moirehan@hotmail.com 0468 24 86 87 

Ante Starckx Kastelein 24, Turnhout ante.starckx@gmail.com 0498 74 43 85 

Kabouters    

Janne Luyten Joris de Hozestraat 5, Turnhout janne.luyten@hotmail.com 0475 29 03 40 

Marlies Michiels Rode Kruisstraat 2/1, Oud-Turnhout marlies_michiels@hotmail.com 0487 55 96 82 

Nomy Baggen Kwakkelstraat 102, Turnhout nomy.baggen@gmail.com 0491 90 12 05 

Rune Starckx Snepkenslaan 7, Vosselaar rune@starckx.be 0484 11 04 42 

Liezl Sannen Haegbroek 27, Oud-Turnhout liezlsannen@gmail.com 0468437922 

Jonggidsen    

Maxine Carpentier Verbindingstraat 49, Turnhout maxinecarpentier@hotmail.com 0472 74 58 90 

Fleur Debeuf Consciencestraat 25, Merksplas fleurdebeuf@outlook.com 0468 12 42 82 

Janne Michiels Rode Kruisstraat 2/1, Oud-Turnhout janne_michiels@hotmail.com 0484 36 38 90 

Floor Verhoeven Schorvoortberg 46, Turnhout floorverhoeven01@gmail.com 0487 90 79 15 

Morgan Verelst Bleekhoefstraat 22, Turnhout morganverelst@telenet.be 04 68 43 75 78 

Gidsen en JIN    

Fien Coppens Guldensporenlei 51, Turnhout fiencoppens@hotmail.com 0488 44 11 16 

Frauke Starckx Snepkenslaan 7, Vosselaar frauke@starckx.be 0468 18 05 85 

Sherline Coupé Kwakkelstraat 106, Turnhout coupesherline@hotmail.com 0492 79 28 36 

Karen Biermans Oude Vaartstraat 124, Turnhout karenbiermans0902@gmail.com 0478 18 42 84 

 

Website: https://www.gidsenkoninginastrid.be/  

Bank account number Koningin Astrid: BE26 7895 8782 1129 

 

 

https://www.gidsenkoninginastrid.be/

